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Details of your comment

Please provide additional information and supporting documentation as attachments. 

PRINTRESET FORM

For further information visit elections.nsw.gov.au/redistribution


	Statement 4: Comment on for Liberal Party - NSWR200701/34The Canterbury District is within tolerance and very close to quota and does not require any changes.The removal of the District name Canterbury is absurd and very concerning for the Belmore community. There is no need to transferring Hurlstone Park, Canterbury to the District of Summer Hill and Earlwood to the Kogarah district as this will not allow use of the Cooks River for all of the western boundary. Splitting Campsie itself when the suburb is undergoing an urban renewal is absurd. Currently, the government is trying to make Campsie as a major town centre referring to Canterbury Bankstown’s Connective City 2036 and the state governments Metro website. Splitting a vital significant important suburb such as Campsie into two districts makes no sense for the constituents of the proposed district. Furthermore, the renaming of Kogarah to Earlwood makes no sense as the suburban constituents of Kogarah has no value for the name change to Earlwood. Kogarah constituents do not associate themselves with anything Earlwood. Furthermore, and more specifically Canterbury, Hurlstone Park, Belmore, Campsie, Roselands, Earlwood and the original suburban districts of Canterbury associate themselves with the name Canterbury. This association of the Canterbury name has been with the current district services for over 90+ years and Belmore prides itself with the alliance of the name Canterbury. For starters, Canterbury Hospital is in Belmore, Canterbury Leagues Club is in Belmore, Canterbury Bulldogs head office is in Belmore, The stadium of the Canterbury Bulldogs is in Belmore, the state’s district services on Redman’s parade owned by the state government that provide services such as the early childhood health services is in Belmore. Belmore has a historical tie with the name Canterbury.
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